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Camp  
Structure
Art Camp for 4 year olds is offered in half  
days from 9 - 11:45 am. Children ages 5-12  
can register for a full day of camp from  
9 am - 3:30 pm, or half-day camp from  
9 - 11:45 am, or 12:45 - 3:30 pm.  Need  
more coverage? Before and after care are  
available to extend the day from 8 am - 6 pm, and lunch care is  
available for morning half-day campers from 11:45 am - 12:45 pm.

Camp is broken down into age groups with low teacher-to-
student ratios to ensure individualized learning.  Our vibe?  
Supportive, social, encouraging… and most of all, fun!   
It is summer, after all! 

Time Warp: Art 
Through The Ages 
Ever wanted to travel through 
time? To mix paints with Picasso, 
make mosaics in ancient Rome, 
and create pottery in the Ming 
Dynasty? Hop aboard our time 
machine and create art inspired 
by artists from all the times and 
places that have brought us 
to Now. This year’s theme lets 
campers learn about the eras 
that shaped the techniques they 
are using while inspiring us to 
create our own masterpieces. 
Travel through time with us, and 
have the time of your life!

Fire up your imagination, call on 
your creativity, and join  
us for an artistic journey  
through space and  
time this summer! 

Calling All Time Travelers, 
Archaeologists, and Dreamers: 

From the ancient to the new, we’re exploring 
and celebrating art movements that have 

shaped human history. From the art of the Navajo 
to Picasso we’re exploring times and artists that 

inspire and challenge us. Young artists will discover a 
variety of age-appropriate materials, techniques, and 

concepts through imaginative projects inspired by the 
weekly theme and designed to tap into each child’s 

innate creativity. 

With professional artists, in professional studios, 
campers explore drawing, painting, ceramics, jewelry 

and metals, printmaking and digital media, while 
cultivating critical thinking and problem-solving skills.  

Each Friday, we celebrate your child’s journey 
with an Art Party in our galleries where friends and 

family are part of the fun. What do you call an 
expedition through so many art movements 

in just 11 weeks in the company of 
new friends and talented 

teaching artists? Call it 
the best summer 

ever!

Get Ready To Be 
Transported: 
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8:55 - 9 am ......................Morning half-day and full-day arrival

9 am  ................................gathering

9 - 10:15 am ....................Drawing and painting

10:15 - 10:30 am  ............Play break and snack (BYO nut-free)

10:30 - 11:45 am  ............Jewelry and metals

11:45 am  .........................Half-day pick up 

11:45 am - 12:45 pm ....... Lunch break and physical activities outside    
(weather permitting)

12:45 pm  .........................Afternoon half-day arrival 

12:45 - 2 pm  ...................Ceramics and sculpture

2 - 2:15 pm ......................Play break outside (weather permitting)

2:15 - 3:30 pm .................Mixed media or Friday workshop with visiting artist 

3 - 3:30 pm ......................Fridays: Art party and exhibition

3:30 pm  ...........................Pick up or after care

“I am grateful that she was 
able to attend camp with such 
a wonderful and kind staff.”

-Jennifer, parent of camper

*  Please note the schedule changes each session and we cannot 
guarantee that your children will work within a specific medium.  

Typical Day at Art Camp



Camp calendar

Teaching  
Artist Assistants Needed

Want to be a leader and all-star volunteer? 
We’re looking for you! Must be able to 

commit to working 8:45 am - 3:30 pm for at 
least one full session, and must be 15 years 
or older. Assistantships are unpaid, but TAAs  
earn discounts based on hours worked and 

gain valuable experience. Download  
an application from our website.

sessiOn tHeMe

A: 6/11-6/15

B: 6/18-6/22

C: 6/25-29

D: 7/2-7/6
(4 Days)

E: 7/9-7/13

F: 7/16-7/20

G: 7/23-7/27

H: 7/30-8/3

I: 8/6-8/10

J: 8/13-8/17

K: 8/20-8/24

Art of empires and Dynasties: From Ming to Mayans

Art After the internet: Craft is Back

Art of the Classical World: From Athens to Rome

Art in the street: From Basquiat to Banksy

Art of Modern times: From Picasso to kahlo

Art of America: From Revolutions to Pop Art

Art of the Original People: Aboriginal to navajo

Art of Ancient Africa: From egypt to the kingdom of nri

Art of the Renaissance: From Michelangelo to Da Vinci

Art of the Middle Ages: From Feudal to Fantastic

Art of the nomads: From Vikings to Bedouins
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sessiOn MORning (AM) 1 MORning (AM) 2 AFteRnOOn (PM) 1 AFteRnOOn (PM) 2

 A: 6/11-6/15 Ceramics Drawing & Painting Jewelry & Metals Sculpture Lab

 B: 6/18-6/22 Costume Design  Mosaics Digital Photography The Art of Cartooning

 C: 6/25-29 Glass Fusing Drawing & Painting: Ceramics  Stop Animation
   Portraits

 D: 7/2-7/6 Digital Photography  Sci-Fi Illustration Sculpture Lab Jewelry & Metals
 (4 Days)

 E: 7/9-7/13 Sculpture Lab  Stop Animation Ceramics  Encaustic Collage

 F: 7/16-7/20 Glass Fusing Jewelry & Metals Mosaics Costume Design

 G: 7/23-7/27 Drawing & Painting: Stop Animation Cartooning: Art of  Jewelry & Metals 
   Sketchbooks  the Graphic Novel 

 H: 7/30-8/3 Jewelry & Metals Costume Design Ceramics Digital Photography

 I: 8/6-8/10 Ceramics Sci-Fi Illustration Sculpture Lab Glass Fusing

	 J:	8/13-8/17	 Mosaics	 Graffiti	Arts	 Jewelry	&	Metals	 Encaustic	Collage

 K: 8/20-8/24 Digital Photography Ceramics Sci-Fi Illustration Jewelry & Metals

Pre-teen Studios Schedule: Ages 10-12



Drawing & Painting 
Explore the fundamentals of 
drawing and painting through a 
variety	of	2-D	media	and	refine	
perspective skills. These studios will 
instruct and inspire you to improve 
your vision and perception.

The Art of Cartooning  
& The Graphic Novel
Learn how to tell a story in words and 
pictures,	and	then	create	the	first	
page of your adventure.  Explore the 
world you live in and every world you 
can imagine.

Glass Fusing 
Learn to use glass to explore light, 
transparency, layering, and color. 
Create shapes and forms using 
techniques like slumping. Design 
impressive glassworks that you will 
be proud to say you made yourself.

Drawing: Portraits 
Study portraiture and the diverse 
methods to render realistic facial 
likenesses. Explore proportion, form, 
gesture, and composition while 
using a variety of drawing and 
painting materials.

Costume Design 
Bring out your inner-designer as 
you experiment with fabric, thread, 
yarn, and other materials.  Design, 
sew, and build your own costumes.  
Create a statement with your own 
wearable art.

Metalsmithing:  
Jewelry & Metals 
Bend, twist, saw, and melt metals in 
our new jewelry studio.  Before your 
very eyes, you’ll turn metals and 
other 3-D media into sculptural or 
wearable works of art.

Ceramics 
‘Round and ‘round it goes!  Learn 
how to turn a ball of clay into a 
beautiful and functional artwork 
on the potter’s wheel.  Master 
centering, throwing, and dynamic 
decoration!

Graffiti Arts 
Express yourself in an underground 
art form!  We’ll look at the history of 
this eclectic medium as we create 
powerful works of art using stencils, 
lettering, montage and painting.

Drawing:  
Sketchbook Techniques
Learn to quickly capture ideas 
and images, while creating a book 
about the way that you see the 
world.  We’ll cover observational 
drawing, gesture drawing, and 
incorporating text.

Developed	specifically	for	artists	ages	10-12,	Pre-Teen	Studios	offer	focused,	 
in-depth learning and experimentation with a single medium under the guidance of 
a professional Teaching Artist.  Sound serious?  Seriously fun!  The projects are cooler, 

the techniques more advanced, and the learning faster paced.  Pre-Teen Studios 
culminate each week with a Friday Art Party and gallery exhibition. 

Select morning and afternoon week-long intensives to make up a full day, or choose 
a morning or afternoon half-day intensive only. Full-day camp rates apply when 

registering for both morning and afternoon intensives, which includes  
lunch care. No experience needed!

Pre-Teen Studios: Ages 10-12



Science Fiction & 
Fantasy Illustration
Create fantastical creatures and 
epic worlds in pencil, pen, paint, and 
ink. Explore the boundaries of realism 
and fantasy while putting your own 
imagined world to paper.

Mosaics 
Use colorful pottery, stone, found 
objects, and glass to create intricate 
designs and then grout them. 
Individual tiles and more complex 
mosaics will be covered as each 
student expands their creativity with 
design and color.

Encaustic Collage
Create your own mixed media 
masterpiece! Encaustic collage 
combines photos, prints and 
found objects with the ancient art 
of painting using beeswax and 
pigments.  Collage, sand, paint, and 
draw your way to a surprising work 
of art.

Digital Photography 
Take your photography to a whole 
new level as you learn to make picture-
perfect images using the fundamentals 
of digital photography and graphic 
art.  Main Line Art Center’s digital 
cameras are shared among campers; 
please bring a thumb drive to 
save your own work. Campers with 
permission slips may travel off campus.

Stop Motion Animation
You’ll be in the director’s chair as we 
create a collaborative short video 
using stop motion animation. In the 
process, we’ll explore stop motion 
techniques while creating storylines, 
sets, and characters.

Sculpture Lab
Sculpt your way to an awesome 
summer!  Learn the fundamentals 
of design and construction as you 
bring your 2-D designs to life using 
mixed techniques and media.





Teen Studios Schedule: Ages 13-18

sessiOn MORning (AM) 1 WHeReAFteRnOOn (PM)

  B: 6/18-6/22 Passionate Pigment:   Sketchbooks: Making Art Haverford School 
  Painting Intensive An Everyday Practice

 C: 6/25-29 Art in the Wild: Melted Masterpiece: Haverford School 
  Plein Air Intensive Encaustic Collage

 D: 7/2-7/6 DIY Sketchbook & Artist Books Black & White Brilliance:  Haverford School
 (4 Days)  Drawing Intensive 

 E: 7/9-7/13 Teen Wheel Boot Camp Liquid Magic:  Main Line Art Center 
   Darkroom Photography

 F: 7/16-7/20 Liquid Magic: The Color of Light: Glass Fusing Main Line Art Center 
  Darkroom Photography

 G: 7/23-7/27 Amigurumi:  Passionate Pigment:  Haverford School 
  Japanese Yarn Creatures Painting Intensive 

 H: 7/30-8/3 Strike a Pose: Figure & Portrait Wear Your Imagination:  Haverford School 
  Drawing Intensive Costume Design

 I: 8/6-8/10 Images in Glass & Stone:  Epic Art:  Haverford School 
  Experimental Mosaics Sci-Fi & Fantasy Illustration
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Passionate Pigment: 
Painting Intensive
Join us for an in-depth experience 
as you learn the tools, techniques 
and vocabulary of past and 
present masters. Create your own 
masterpiece using perspective, 
composition and color theory.

Melted Masterpiece: 
Encaustic Collage
Create your own mixed media 
masterpiece! Encaustic collage 
combines photos, prints and found 
objects with the ancient art of 
painting using beeswax and pigments.  
Collage, sand, paint, and draw 
your way to a surprising work of art.

Teen Wheel Boot Camp
Center, throw and decorate 
like a pro! Dive in to specialized 
processes and learn to build with 
multiple thrown forms. Get a 
sneak peek of diverse decorating 
techniques and take home a body 
of ceramic artwork.

Art In the Wild:  
Plein Air Intensive
Get outdoors and get inspired! 
Students will work in the garden 
and grounds of The Haverford 
School and Main Line Art 
Center to create nature inspired 
masterpieces (weather permitting).

Black & White 
Brilliance:  
Drawing Intensive
Gain mastery of composition, 
perspective and value in this 
focused intensive. See your 
skills improve and sharpen your 
creative eye.

The Color of Light: 
Glass Fusing 
Learn to use glass to explore light, 
transparency, layering, geometry 
and color. We will use a variety of 
cutting and nipping techniques to 
create intricate patterns that can 
then be fused and slumped into 
various forms.

DIY Sketchbook & 
Artist Books 
Discover the incredible world 
of artist books and handmade 
sketchbooks. Create your own 
sketchbook or bind your artwork 
into one volume you can enjoy for 
years to come.

Liquid Magic:  
Darkroom Photography
Unlock the magic and mechanics of 
darkroom photography. Learn about 
composition, lighting, and camera 
settings, then bring your photos to life 
through the chemistry process of the 
darkroom.	Cameras	and	film	will	be	
provided for all students. 

Developed	specifically	for	artists	ages	13-18,	Teen	Studios	provide	a	deeper	dive	into	
a single medium under the guidance of a professional Teaching Artist.  Sound serious?  
Seriously fun!  The projects are cooler, the techniques more advanced, and the 

learning faster paced.  Teen studios culminate with a celebration every Friday. Teen 
studios are held at The Haverford School and Main Line Art Center so 

please check the location.

Select morning and afternoon week-long intensives to make 
up a full day, or choose a morning or afternoon half-day 
intensive only. Full-day camp rates apply when registering 
for both morning and afternoon intensives, which  
includes lunch care. No experience needed!

Teen Studios: Ages 13-18

Sketchbooks:  
Making Art An 
Everyday Practice
Explore your own artistic identity 
as you capture your art, ideas and 
inspirations all in one place. Create 
a practice that will help you grow 
and develop your skills.



Images in Glass and 
Stone: Experimental 
Mosaics 
Use colorful pottery, stone, found 
objects and glass to create intricate 
designs. Explore how mosaics have 
had a powerful impact in public art 
and design and create your own 
complex mosaic.

Amigirumi: Japanese 
Yarn Creatures
Crochet your own Amigurumi 
Japanese yarn monsters, animals 
and creatures! Learn slip knots, 
single crochet, and how to 
increase and decrease as you 
learn the basics of crocheting in 
the round.

Wear Your Imagination: 
Costume Design 
Bring out your inner-designer as 
you experiment with fabric, thread, 
yarn, and other materials.  Design, 
sew, and build your own costumes.  
Create a statement with your own 
wearable art.

Strike a Pose: Figure 
& Portrait Drawing 
Intensive 
Learn	to	draw	the	figure	by	
exploring proportion, form, gesture, 
and composition.  Study portraiture 
and the proper methods to render 
realistic facial likeness as you 
create a self-portrait.

Stop Motion Animation
You’ll be in the director’s chair 
as we create a collaborative 
short video using stop motion 
animation. In the process, we’ll 
explore stop motion techniques 
while creating storylines, sets, and 
characters.

Epic Art: Science Fiction 
& Fantasy Illustration
Create fantastical creatures and 
epic worlds in pencil, pen, paint, 
and ink. Explore the boundaries of 
realism and fantasy while putting 
your own imagined world to 
paper.



Please visit our website for complete 
registration policies. Register in person, by 
mail, by phone (610.525.0272 ext. 110) or 
at MainLineArt.org. 

Deadline to register is 3 pm the Friday 
prior to each session pending availability. 
Registrations will not be accepted the 
weekend before the session begins.  

Deadlines & Fees for Balance Payment: 
50% deposit required to register. Balances 
for sessions A - F must be paid in full by 
May 14 and G - K by June 25.  After 
deadline, $25 late fee will be added to 
your balance. Failure to pay may result in 
cancelled registration. 

Required Forms: You will receive a packet 
and MUST return completed forms prior 
to the session. Forms are also available 
online.

Refund Policy: Withdrawals made more 
than 2 weeks prior to session will result in a 
full refund less a $50 fee.  Refunds will not 
be given for withdrawals made less than 2 
weeks prior to session. 

transfer Policy: Based on availability, you 
may be able to switch sessions for a fee of 
$25. Deadline for requests is 2 weeks prior 
to the session you’re currently registered 
for. Refund policy applies.

Multi-session Discounts: Register for 4 sessions: 
Half day: $65 off/Full day $125 off. Register for 
11 sessions: Half day: $125 off/Full day $245 off.

sibling Discount: Register siblings for the same 
session: Half day: $15 off/Full day: $25 off.

Discounts cannot be combined or 
granted online. Greater discount will be 
applied to your registration. Discounts are 
applied when registration is paid in full or 
total balance is paid.

Placement Requests: Email camp director 
2 weeks prior: mlac.camp@gmail.com.  
Campers must be the same age and 
schedule and both must agree to 
placement. Subject to availability.

Camp themes: Camp themes offer a 
jumping off point for students to learn 
techniques, use new mediums and 

create exciting and challenging projects. 
Campers should not expect that the 
specific	 examples	 used	 in	 a	 theme	 will	
necessarily be the basis for the projects 
they do in camp that week.

inclusion statement: We are committed 
to a continuum of accessible programs 
by providing reasonable and appropriate 
accommodations in a supportive 
environment that fosters inclusion of  
people of all ages, abilities, and skill levels. If 
your child will require any accommodations 
to participate meaningfully in our 
programs, please contact us one 
month prior to the start of your session:  
mlac.camp@gmail.com or 610.525.0272. 

 

Pricing
 PROgRAM tiMe M COst nM COst

 Half-Day Camp (AM or PM)(ages 4-9) 9:00 - 11:45 am or 12:45 - 3:30 pm $237 $263 
  

 Half-Day Pre-Teen Studios (ages 10-12) 9:00 - 11:45 am or 12:45 - 3:30 pm $237 $263

 Full-Day Camp 9:00 am - 3:30 pm $421 $456 
 (lunch care is included) (ages 5-9)

 Full-Day Pre-Teen Studios  9:00 am - 3:30 pm $421 $456 
(lunch care is included) (ages 10-12)

Half-Day Teen Studio (ages 13-16) 9:00 - 11:45 am or 12:45 - 3:30 pm $245 $271 
 
 Full-Day Teen Studio 9:00 - 11:45 am then 12:45 - 3:30 pm $491 $536 
(lunch care is included)(ages 13-16)

The Art Center grants $12,000 in 
need-based scholarships each year.  

Applications are available online and 
through	the	office,	and	are	accepted	on	a	

rolling basis until funds are exhausted. 

Registration Policies & Discounts

 PROgRAM tiMe PRiCe

 Before Care (ages 5-12) 8:00 - 9:00 am  $45/week or $20/day

Extended Lunch Care (ages 5-12) 11:45 am - 12:45 pm $45/week or $20/day 
 (for half-day AM campers only!

 After Care (ages 5-12) 3:30 - 6:00 pm $130/week or $35/day

Extended Day Programs

Every camper gets a 
free t-shirt at their 
first week of camp!

Scholarships &  
Tuition Assistance

Discounts and installment payments cannot be processed online.  Please call or register onsite to redeem.

1910

M = Member  |  nM = non-Member 
Full payment for Sessions A – F due by May 14.  Full payment for Sessions G – K due by June 25
*After deadline, $25 late fee will be added to your balance.   
** Session D is prorated: Half-day (Ages 4-12): $190 M/$211 NM;  
Full-day (Ages 5-12): $337 M/$365 NM Half day  
(Teen Studios): $196 M/$217 NM; Full day (Teen Studios): $393 M/$429 NM



 Before Care 
$45 per week

 After Care 
$130 per week

 Lunch Care 
$45 per week

Lunch Care  
provided for Full  
Day campers.  
Lunch not 
included.

Primary Contact/Parent’s Name    Home Phone

       

Address        Cell Phone

        

City, State & Zip Code      Work Phone

        

Email       The	Art	Center	does	not	send	confirmations	unless	a	valid	email	address	is	provided.

Camper Name      Male      Female   Camper DOB   Grade in Fall 2018

Ages 10 - 12  
PRe-teen stuDiO sCHeDuLe 
Program    session

 Half Day:  
9:00-11:45 am or 
12:45-3:30 pm 
$237 Members 
$263 Non-Members

 Full Day:  
9:00 am-3:30 pm 
$421 Members  
$456 Non-Members

Ages 13-17 teen stuDiO sCHeDuLe
Program    session

 Half Day:  
9:00-11:45 am or 
12:45-3:30 pm 
$245 Members 
$271 Non-Members

 Full Day:  
9:00 am-3:30 pm 
$491 Members  
$536 Non-Members

SUBTOTAL 2 

$

SUBTOTAL 3 

$

SUBTOTAL 3 

$

BeCOMe A MeMBeR tODAY!

Year-round discounts on 
tuition, birthday parties, 
and more!  All gifts are tax 
deductible to the extent 
allowed by law. 

 YES! I need a Membership 
___ Child (Under 18) $40     

___  Household $75 (All family 

members in household enjoy 
benefits)

___ Friend $175

 Already a Member 
 

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM 1   AM 2   PM 1   PM 2

 AM    PM

 AM    PM

 AM    PM

 AM    PM

 AM    PM

 AM    PM

 AM    PM 

 AM    PM 

A
B
C
D
e
F
g
H
i
J
k

B
C
D
e
F
g
H
i

Registration Form
Step 1. Household Information

Step 2. Choose Camp 
Sessions or Studios

Step 3. Choose Extra 
Care and Membership

Ages 4 - 9
Camp session
Circle selection

SUBTOTAL 1 

$

 A B C D e F 
 g H i J k

schedule
  Mornings: 9:00-11:45 am 
Reminder: Ages 4, am half day only 
$237 Members, $263 Non-Members

  Afternoons: 12:45-3:30 pm 
$237 Members, $263 Non-Members

 Full Day: 9:00 am-3:30 pm 
 $421 Members, $456 Non-Members

PAYMENT NOW = 50% DEPOSIT 

$

SUBTOTALS 1+2+3 = CAMP COST

$

+ MEMBERSHIP LEVEL (OPTIONAL)

$

2 + 3 = gRAnD tOtAL PAYMent

$

1

2

3

4

senD tHis FORM & DePOsit tO:

ATTN: Registrar,  
Main Line Art Center 
746 Panmure Road, 
Haverford, PA 19041 
or call 610.525.0272 ext. 110. 

Reminder:  
Session D is prorated. 

See Pricing on previous page.

 

Step 4. Payment

Credit Card Number

Name on Card

Expiration Date                     Security Code



“Main Line Art Center 
is consistently our 

favorite camp! 
Thank you for another 

wonderful summer.”

-Kristin, parent of 
camper
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“I’ve never seen him 
so excited to go to 

camp. What you do is 
amazing!”

-Lisa, parent of 
camper

mainlineart.org 

Facebook.com/mainlineart          

     @MainLineArtCenter 


